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Today’s topics 
•  A bit of the history of the 
cranberry 
–  How it grows 
–  Cultivation and uses 
–  Harvest through the years 
 
•  Growing cranberries in the 
21st century 
–  What’s new and different 
–  Challenges 
 
•  New uses for an old berry 
–  Health 
–  New products 
 
 
Cranberry natural history 
•  Native to North 
 America 
•  Range north into  
Canada, south to NJ 
(further at elevation) 
•  Southern limit due to  
chilling requirement  
(cold period to ‘reset’) 
 and flower each year 
•  Sandy, acidic soils 
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Leni-Lenape people of what is now S. 
New Jersey 
Cranberry was used by Native Americans 
•  Various names 
–  Eastern tribes – “sassamanesh” 
–  Cape Cod Pequots and Leni-Lenape 
– “ibimi” = bitter berry 
–  Wisconsin algonquins – “atoqua” 
•  Various uses 
–  Pemmican – mixed with deer meat 
and fat 
–  Dyes 
–  Medicinal 
•  Poultices 
•  Anti-fever 
  
The First Thanksgiving? 
•  No real evidence that cranberry was on the table 
•  Europeans may have already known cranberry in its European 
form (a related species) 
•  Europeans had several 
names for cranberry –  
bearberry, fenberry 
•  ‘Crane berry’ name given 
Dutch and German settlers 
Early use by European settlers 
•  Sauces primarily, sweetened with honey after  
honey bees were imported 
•  Cranberry juice mentioned in an 1683 cookbook (The 
Compleat Cook's Guide). 
Captain Henry Hall  
Dennis, Massachusetts 1816 
“Accidental discovery” 
of sand blowing over 
wild cranberry vines 
stimulated the vines’ 
growth. 
First commercial cranberry grower 
Cannonballs and Cranberries 
• Bog iron mined in SE Mass 
then smelted in blast furnaces 
 
• Carver had eight blast 
furnaces 1735-1835 
 
• Federal Furnace provided 
cannonballs for the USS 
Constitution. Now home to the 
Federal Furnace Cranberry Co. 
 
• Steel industry developed in 
Midwest mid 1800’s 
 
• Old bog iron pits converted to 
cranberry production 
Massachusetts Cranberries 
Carver   3,400 acres 
Wareham  1,600 acres 
Middleboro  1,400 acres 
Plymouth  1,200 acres 
Rochester  1,100 acres 
State total 
14,400 acres 
Cranberries in the 1800’s 
•  1840’s – Cranberries are being shipped to Europe 
1843 Howes variety; 1847 Early Black variety under 
cultivation 
•  1850’s – Cranberries brought on ships for the  
    prevention of scurvy 
            Dry scoops have replaced hand harvesting 
•  1888 -  The Cape Cod Cranberry Grower’s Association 
    was formed  
Early Harvest 
Hand picking in rows 
Scoop harvesting 
Building a Market 
Cranberries in the early 1900’s 
•  1912 – First canned cranberry sauce marketed 
   Mechanical separator for fresh fruit sorting 
•  1920 – Mechanical dry harvesters invented, replace  
   scoops by 1947 
•  1930 -  Ocean Spray Coop formed as Cranberry 
   Canners, Inc. – Cranberry Juice Cocktail 
•  WWII – 1 million pound a year of dehydrated  
   cranberries for the troops 
Screening Fruit 
The first mechanized cranberry separator was invented in 1912. 
Late 1900’s 
•  1957 – Coop re-named 
Ocean Spray 
•  1960’s – water harvest 
•  1963 – CranApple 
Today: many ‘handlers’ of cranberries 
•  Entities that buy and sell cranberries 
•  32 listed with Cranberry Marketing Committee, 6 MA 
•  2 largest Ocean Spray and Decas Cranberry Products 
62,000 Acres of Cranberry Lands 
~14,000 are the actual cranberry bogs 
Total 2014 Crop 
•  US 8.06 million bbl 
•  MA 1.89 million bbl (incl. RI) 
•  WI 4.92 million  
•  NJ 0.57 million; WA 0.15 million, OR 0.49 million 
 
•  Value of 2014 MA crop = $81 million 
–  #1 food crop in State, only green industry more 
United States Cranberry Production 
2015, estimated 
Additional production 
from Canada – 3.2 million 
(BC and QC) 
Total US production 
8.16 million bbl 
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~95% of the crop is wet harvest for 
processing 
Wet Harvest 
Corralling the fruit 

Receiving and Processing 
Dry picking 
Very labor intensive 
Current Challenges/Opportunities 
•  Pest management 
•  Nutrient management and the environment 
•  Demographics 
•  Market forces; supply 
Pest management 
•  ~25 insect pests 
 
•  Two major diseases 
 
•  Many weed pests 
Integrated pest management - IPM 
Photos: U-Mass Cranberry Station 
Calculating percent bloom 
Conserving bee species 
Flame Cultivation 
•  Ideal for: 
-  Organic systems 
-  Herbicide resistant 
weeds 
-  Ecologically sensitive 
areas 
Katie Ghantous, UMass Cranberry Station 
Wetland	plant,	grown	in	converted	or	created	wetlands	
Multiple uses of water 
Due	to	unique	prac7ces	–	gross	water	
use	averages	~10	acre/feet	per	year	
~4	@	from	rain,	some	
recycling	as	well	
Shared water resources 
Cranberry bogs along rivers 
feeding Estuaries 
Change in practice improves the 
environment 
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Reducing P Fertilizer 
Old Practice 
Reduced P fertilizer 
Growing Cranberries in Massachusetts 
n Urbaniza7on	
	
n Compe77on	for	water		
				resources	
	
n Strict	Environmental	laws		
				at	state	and	local	level	
Neighbors 
•  Cape Cod Cranberry 
Growers Association 
•  Full time community 
relations position 
•  Cranberry curriculum 
•  Public officials wkshp. 
•  Cranberries 101  
www.cranberries.org 
www.cranberries.org/exploringcranberries/ 
Need to modernize and increase efficiency 
•  Competition from other regions 
•  Old farms, old varieties 
•  Challenges unique to MA 
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What is Your Total Acreage of Cranberry Bogs?
Implementing new cultivars 
Early Black 
Native 
Heirloom 
Stevens 
1st Gen. hybrid 
Demoranville 
2nd Gen. hybrid 
Renovation is costly 
State Bog at the UMass Cranberry Station 
Implementing new technology 
Not just for Thanksgiving anymore 
The New Cranberry 
The New Cranberry 
                
White cranberry? 
                                               
 
New Products 
Export now is ~33% of crop 
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Barrels of Foreign Sales 
Cranberry Exports 
•  EU 
•  Great Britain 
•  Australia 
•  Mexico 
•  Other Pacific Rim 
Health Research 
•  Bacterial anti-adhesion 
•  Gut health 
•  Colon cancer research 
•  UTIs 
•  Anti-inflammation 
 
•  UMass Cranberry Health 
Research Center 
•  Cranberry Institute 

